A radiometric method for measuring the insertion loss of radome materials

A radome which protects an antenna from adverse weather conditions degrades the performance of the communications receiving system by the intrinsic nature of the radome insertion loss. In low noise systems the degradation is greatly increased due to the thermal radiation from the radome material. The radome material must be chosen to minimize the degradation produced by the insertion loss and the thermal radiation.

The radiometer system shown in the simplified block diagram measures the effective noise temperature directed towards the sky, with and without the radome placed over the antenna horn. The experimental data is then translated into a computer format; with the additional transmission line insertion loss data obtained from an independent set of measurements, a computer calculates the insertion loss of the radome material. An overall accuracy of 0.001 db per 0.1 db is possible when special care is taken in the experimental procedure. An error analysis has indicated that the system temperature measurement is the most sensitive parameter which affects the value of the insertion loss.
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